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JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
band "The Elements" played on the Library Quad Friday at the UB sponsored "It's Better in the Bahamas." 
in pours on Col_es · 
is becoming a consistant 
Charleston residents as 
· rumbled through the area 
king the moisture-starved 
n. 
to Vincent Gutowski, 
of geology at Eastern, .85 
rain fell . That brings July's 
infall to normal levels, the 
to see average rainfall since 
·, who came to Charleston 
burgh in 1983, said since his 
had witnessed this area's 
and coldest winter and one of 
hotest summers. 
t sure what the normal 
feels like �since I haven't seen 
t," he said. 
ough Charleston enjoyed a 
, Mattoon residents fnay not 
as fortunate. -
station WLBH, two miles 
Mattoon, reported only a .20 
region equally desperate for 
spells bad news. 
ional Weather Service for 
Central Illinois does not call for any 
rain until the end of the week. but 
according to .Julian Thoman. the 
Pxecutive director of Agriculture 
Stabilization and Conservation Service 
for Coles County, yesterday's rain 
should carry the farmers through for 
the next week. 
"I think the rain a week ago and the 
rain now is improving the way farmers 
are looking at the situation." Thoman 
said. "Most of the farmers are thinking 
a half a crop (corn) down.'; up from an 
earlier estimate of nothing t1);:...� · 
percent. 
· ' 
The bean crop which had been 
stunted from the lack of rain- and 
damaged by the opportunistic mites 
"are looking considerably better. The 
rain has washed the mites off and 
revived the beans.'' Thoman said. 
However. Thoman warned that if the 
rain did- not continue the bean pods 
development would be a problem, and 
the peas would "look like buckshot," 
small and hard. 
But the city of Charleston is not , 
having a problem with water. at least 
not yet. 
Dick Sherman. water superintendent 
of Charleston's water treatment plant. 
said the reservoir is at the 588 foot 
IPvel. its normal capacity. 
Sherman did poin t out that the river 
pumps were shut off today as the level 
of the Embarrass River. one of three 
Charleston water sources. fell below 
level. He added. however. that a good 
rain like yesterday's would cause the 
level to rise again provided it  fell 
lwt ween Villa Grove and Charleston. 
! he area that feeds the Embarrass. \ ·Sherman contributed the reservoir's 
.hormal capacity to residents limiting 
their use of water. "People are aware of 
the situation and have used the water 
wisely."' he said. 
Sherman said Charleston's water 
consumption is only up by about 10 
percent. ''For as dry as it has been that 
is really not that great of an increase ." 
Even though there has not been any 
official notice to restrict water. he 
asked that people realize this is a 
drought situation and to continue to 
conserve water. 
·EIU teacher 
wins short 
�story contest 
By llEBECCA GAMBILL 
C:ampus-editor 
Mary McDaniel, an English in­
structor at Easte'rn Illinios University, 
won the Hemmingway Days Festival 
Short Story contest, but as of now it is 
not known if she is aware of the award. 
Mc;.Daniels and her family are on 
vacation in Florida and were found to 
be in Orlando, but were unable to be 
reached for an interview .  
The announcement o f  t h e  award was 
sent out over the Associated Press and 
the United Press International wire 
services, said Ann Dickinson. associate 
producer of the festival .  She added "that 
they hope she will hear 9f the an­
no'Jncemen t and contact - them by 
Wednesday to confirm that the story 
may be printed. 
Dickinson commented. "We are 
assuming that she will read it in a 
Flor.da newspaper. She was not at the 
presentations Sunday nigh t." 
McDaniel's short story, "The Dance 
for Three.' ' was chosen over 579 other 
stories to receive the $1000 prize. 
Entries were from the United States 
and other countries including France 
and Switzerland . 
Lorian Hemmingway. Ernest 
Hemingway's niece and the coordinator 
('.)f the short story contest. described the 
story as an ''extremely well-writen 
story." The story is about a former 
dancer who has aged and is now in a 
wheelchair. 
The con test was_ part Qf "'the eighth 
annual week-long Heiiimingway Days 
FestivaT in Key West:Fla . 
McDaniel is expected to return home 
with. her-family-Tuesday on a U.S. Air 
flight from Orlando. according to 
McDaniel's sister-in-law.� Annette 
P�rry._  
McDaniel earned both her bachelor's 
degree- and her maste.r:'s degree at 
Eastern and began «!aching at Eastern 
·in 1982. 
Dickinson said that anyone can enter 
this competition. For further in­
formation 'Write to the Hemmingway 
Days Festival. P.O. Box 4045, Key 
West, Fla . 33041. 
akis may have to wait for federal campaign ftinding 
ocia ted Press 
Dukakis was greeted 
ring Massachusetts 
loyees Monday when 
ed to the governor's 
the first time since 
the Democratic 
· I nomination. But a 
n complaint was 
force him to wait for 
'on in federal cam­
ds. 
ill probably add some 
the deliberative 
" Sharon Snyder, a 
Election Commission 
man, said of a GOP 
that federal money be 
until the FEC can rule 
tions raised by Texas 
d Bentsen's pursuit of 
presidency· and re­
to the Senate at the 
Vice Pesident George Bush, 
like Dukakis, was off the 
campaign trail after winding 
up a trip Sunday night. Bush 
was polishing up a speech in 
whic.h he planned to call for 
tougher ethical standards for 
government officials and 
members of Congress. 
As for Bentsen's races, Jann 
Olsten, executive director of 
the Republican Senate 
Campaign committee, said 
Monday, "There is no question 
that one is going to impact the 
other." 
"A dollar spent by Sen . 
Bentsen in Texas, whether for 
the Senate or the vice 
presidential campaign, is going 
to directly and immediately 
benefit both ."  said Olsten.  "It 
just isn't fair. "  
An unusual Texas law 
permits Bentsen to run for vice 
president at the same time he 
is on the ballot for re-election 
to the Senate.  
Bentsen's latest campaign 
report showed him with $3.9 
million on hand for his Senate 
race against GOP· challenger 
Beau Boulter. 
While there is no lid on how 
much he can spend on his 
Senate campaign, federal law 
limits direct expenditures in 
the presidential campaign to 
the federal campaign funds 
divided equally between the 
major party candidates. 
Du k a k i s  c a m p a i g n  
spoke sman Leslie Dach 
shrugged off the possible delay 
in receipt of the $4.6 million. 
"Our campaign is moving full 
steam ahead with plenty of 
momentum from the con-
vention."  he said. 
One sign of the kind of 
momentum cheering the 
Dukakis campaign was a new 
poll taken in Texas by Peter 
Hart Research Associates. 
The survey of 502 likely 
voters on Friday and Saturday, 
the two days immediately 
following the Democratic 
Convention , said Dukakis was 
favored by 50 percent and 
Bush by 40 percent. A pre­
convention survey in Texas by 
Gart had the two candidates 
tied at 46 percent each. 
Bush was spending the week 
in Washington, attending to 
official duties. 
He will deliver a speech. 
Tuesday at the Library of 
Congress on ethics in govern­
men t, prescribing "hi gh 
standards" to prevent conflict 
of interest by federal officials, 
i n c l u d i n g  m e m b e r s  o f  
Congress. Aides say Bush 
wants a strengthened office of 
ethics in the White House. 
The speech, long in the 
making, was delayed until the 
release of the report by in­
dependent counsel James M.  
McKay on Attorney General 
Edwin Meese, -which said 
Meese probably broke two .tax 
laws and twice violated a 
criminal conflic"t-of-interest 
statute . McKay sought no 
charges. 
Bush says the Justice 
Department, m particular, 
mtist be above even- the ap­
pearance of wrongdoing. "I 
would have- to reluctantly 
concfude, reluctantly because I 
like Meese, that those stan-
(See DUKAKIS, p. 10) 
.. J , ... -�- _, ! r . .  �.SJ , '• . -
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Iraq retreats and reaffirms policies Associated Press State/Nation/World 
Meese attacks two former aides 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Attorney General Edwin Meese 
III attacked two of his former top aides Monday, saying 
they triggered an independent counsel's 14-month 
criminal investigation of him by failing to conduct a 
"competent and thorough" inquiry in the spring of 1987. 
Meese told the National Press Club that if Deputy At­
torney General Arnold Burns and criminal division chief 
William Weld had done their independent counsel James 
McKay to investigate Meese. 
McKay recently concluded that Meese "probably" broke 
criminal laws on four occasions. but the independent 
counsel did not seek an indictment. Meese has since an­
nounced he will resign, probably by mid-August, and has 
pronounced himself "completely vindicated." 
BAGHDAD (AP)- Iraq said 
Monday it will withdraw from 
Iranian territory captured in the 
past week. prompting hopes of 
quiet on the long border warfront 
when peace talks begin at the 
United Nations in New York. 
Announcers interrupted 
regular state television programs 
to say the army would withdraw 
on Tuesday from territory 
captured in the central border 
region. 
"They will be withdrawn in line 
with our declared policy that we 
have no territorial ambitions in 
Iran." said a military com­
munique read by the announcers. 
In New York. members of the 
U.N. Security Council began 
private consultations on an 
Iranian complaint that Iraq used 
chemical weapons in a weekend 
offensive in violation ofthe 1925 
Geneva Convention. 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
tJ .N. secretary-general. has 
scheduled separate meetings this 
week with the foreign ministers 
of Iran and Iraq, Ali Akhbar 
Velavati and Taria Aziz, in an 
attempt to reach a truce in the 8-
year-old war. 
· "I plan to begin talking to each 
separately and I hope this might 
lead to direct talks," the 
secretary-general said as he 
entered U .N. headquarters 
Monday. Iraq has insis 
direct negotiations with I 
the Iranians have not yet 
I r a q's wi t h d r aw! 
nouncement came after I 
its military units attack 
forces in southern Iran 
Monday. forcing them U> 
25 miles and killing or w 
1.500 men. 
Tehran's official 
Repu b l i c  N ews 
monitored in Cyprus. cl · 
Iraqi jet fighter was sho 
over the border town 
Zhaab. Iraq said its airc 
261 sorties and all 
safely. 
Meese said the decision to launch a criminal in­
vestigation of him was based on "hearsay" from executives 
of the scandal-plagued Wedtech Corp. and who had 
pleaded guilty to felony charges. He said that neither he 
nor his longtime friend, E. Robert Wallach, who is under 
indictment for alleged racketeering in the Wedtech 
scandal. was interviewed during the inquiries overseen by 
Burns and Weld. 
Fires hit Yellowstone National Par 
Prison officials find missing knife 
PONTIAC - A lockdown continued Monday at the 
Pontiac Correctional Center, where officials found a 
missing kitchen knife and various homemade weapons. 
spokesman Brian Fairchild said. 
Fairchild said the boning knife. which disappeared from 
the kitchen July 15, was found Sunday in the elevator 
shaft by a kitchen supervisor. 
"We don't know how it got there," he said. "The in­
vestigation on that is not done yet." 
He said he did not know how long prisoners would 
remain confined to their cells. 
"The lockdown will continue while they go through the 
whole place," said Fairchild, noting that most of the prison 
had been searched already. 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 
PARK (AP) - A 2,500-acre 
forest fire in Yellowstone 
National Park burned to within 
nine miles of Old Faithful geyser 
Monday and two other fires were 
less than a mile from a closed 
hotel in the country's first 
national park. 
Al together, fires burning 
Monday in Yellowstone had 
charred roughly 40,000 acres of 
the 2.2 million-acre park. 
"These are conditions that we 
haven't seen in the recorded 
history of Yellowstone," said 
park spokesman Joan Anzelmo. 
The park is 7 .5 inches below 
normal precipitation for the year 
and the Old Faithful area got just 
0.75 of an inch of rain in June, 
the National Weather Service 
said. 
Fires also crackled across 
hundreds of acres of brush and 
forest elsewhere in Wyoming and 
in parts of Idaho, Washington, 
Oregon, Utah, Colorado and 
Montana. And 53 fires were 
burning Monday in Alaska, with 
firefighters battling only 22 of 
them, and they had charred 
about 1.2 million acres. 
Firefighters in central and 
northern California mopped up 
dozens of little fires while more 
lightning strikes were reported 
in the Sierra Nevada range. 
Crews had nearly extinguished a 
pair of fires in Calaveras County 
that burned about 11,000 acres 
and eight homes, state forestry 
officials said. 
Fire strategists met Monday at 
Old Faithful to map ou 
plans against fires in and 
Yellowstone. 
"They have so many fi 
on right now in Yell 
they have t.o make some d 
on where to put their re 
said Lisa Lew, spokeswo 
the adjacent Targhee N 
Forest in Idaho. 
No closure of services 
commodations at Old F 
had been ordered, but 
said park visitors were · 
such closures may even 
necessary. 
Interior Secretary 
Hodel planned to 
Yellowstone on Wedn 
inspect the fire-fighting 
and be briefed on the f 
During the lockdown, Fairchild said prison officials 
found "the usual - a few inmate-manufactured weapons but 
nothing that we don't usually find." 
Church becomes home for family Soldier on trial, AIDS related charg 
EDWARDSVILLE - Dennis ·ti3:bbs doesn't quote the 
Bible. But when he wants to stretch his legs, throw a party 
or get a good night's sleep, he does all three at a century­
old church. 
It's; well, heavenly. 
The old Mormon church is his new home. 
"I'm trying to figure out how not to make it . . . so 
churchy." said Babbs, who moved his family into the brick 
building this month. 
While the Southern Illinois church sat vacant for six 
months and the Mormons built a new house of worship 
nearby, Dabbs and his wife Jane. asked for a tour. 
"We didn't have any intentions of buying it;" Mrs. Dabbs 
said. 
"When we came over to look at it," her husband added, 
"there was a presence about it. I wasn't sure we were doing 
the right thing." 
The Dai ly 
Eastern ·News 
SIERRA VISTA Ariz. (AP) 
More than a year after it began, 
the court-martial of the first 
member of the military to face 
prosecution on AIDS-related 
charges moves to its trial phase 
Tuesday. 
Pvt. Adrian G. Morris Jr., 28, 
of Caseville, Ill., is accused of 
having threatened the health of 
three soldiers by failing to use 
condoms during sexual relations 
and by failing to warn them he 
had tested positive for exposure 
to the AIDS virus. 
Morris has pleaded innocent to 
three counts of aggravated 
assault, three counts of conduct 
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bringing discredit upon the 
Army and one count of sodomy. 
He has chosen to stand trial at 
Fort Huachuca in southern 
Arizona before a sole military 
judge, rathr than in front of a 
jury panel. 
Morris could be sentenced to up 
to 1 7 years in prison, 
dishonorable discharge and 
forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances if convicted. 
He allegedly had sexual 
relations with one male and .two 
female soldiers. One of the 
women, his fiancee at the time, 
Spec. 4 Patricia C. Pruitt, gave 
birth last year to a child allegedly 
fathered by Morris. 
A hearing was 
Monday on one re 
pretrial motion, a pr 
effort to have the jud 
Raymond D. Cole, 
himself on a ruling in 
would require one of 
alleged victims, known 
as Jane Doe, to identify 
publicly when she testifies 
Court-martial proc 
began more than a year 
were adjourned indefini 
5 to allow appeal of a 
prohibited the Army f 
Morris' AIDS blood test 
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Meeker working in 
Kerans campaign 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
�laff wrtlPr 
East e r n's t o p - n o t c h  
Republican Chris Meeker has 
reached what he calls a 
"milestone in his life," after 
being selected by Republician 
Congressional candidate 
J{obert Kerans as h is county 
rnmpaign coordinator. 
Meeker was recommended to 
Kna ns by Coles Coun ty 
){ppublican Chairman .June 
Mc·Gown to head his Coles 
County campaign . 
"I am very fortunate to have 
an f�nerge tic man like Chris to 
take on the responsibilities for 
1ny cam paign in an impor tant 
< ·oun ty like Coles." Ke rans said. 
''We're not getting the media 
play in Coles County like WP 
should. Maybe with Meeker on 
hoard that will cha n g·e ... KP rans added. 
Chris Meeker 
Berg, a senior art major, works on her sculpture class Monday afternoon in the 
ure of a wheelchair for an advanced sculpture lab in Buzzard Building. 
Mc·1·ker said that one reason 
lw dwse to work with Kerans 
is IH•c·ausc· they see eye to eyf' 
1 >11 s<'veral issues. "Abandoning 
abortion seems to be th1 
higgc•st issue we're both in 
l 'a \ ·or of." he said. "My m ain job 
\\ill consist of pu tting tlw 
1·ampaign together and at­
! ract ing· \·olun tee rs as we 1110Vf' 
;ilo11g." 
t 111' l '11i\ (•rsity llf lllinois 
([ 'rba 11a ) ... \\"it h a wife and 01w 
( liild. '.\.1f'f'kt'r0s main interPst i� 
_, wi;i/ i�sul's. such as fa 1111 h· 
u1111.\· ;111rl 1111• right to life.. 
\l1·<·k1·1· '"all at'! i\·t' 111entlw1 of 
· · • First Bapti,.;t ("hurd1 and .i 
'">lit 11 grnup kad(•r as W!·ll. 
w activities director hopes to 
oaden the students' horizons 
vid Milberg, Eastern's new 
nt activities director as of 
1, said the opportunity to 
te in the Midwest was a 
factor in his acceptance 
position. A Connecticut 
e. Milberg grew to ap­
te the less hectic pace of 
re compared to the East 
while a student at Ohio 
University. He and his 
, Sara. feel "This is a good 
to raise a family ," which 
e present includes six­
th-old Emma. 
seven extensive programs for 
incoming s tudents in prior 
jobs, he feels that the orien­
tation should give an idea of 
"What it's really like on 
campus," and provide "more 
than a day of fun and games." 
Milberg would also like to 
brnaden the horizons in types 
of programs for student(>. He 
questions that having a Top 40 
group each time that draws 
hundreds of the same people is 
success. "Success isn't just in 
the number of persons at­
tending, but in providing for 
the different a udiences on 
cam pus. We can't just program 
for those same students each 
"Knans is the type of person 
who understands farmers. 
sn1all business owners and 
l:1horns, He will represen t thf' 
i11t1•n•sts of the district in tlw 
,.;pirit of the Reagan 
l{l'\'olution .
. . Meeker said. 
"( '011gressnu111 Terry Brun• 
port rays himself as a moderate 
hut I believe he is a Walter 
l\londale liberal and he has 
l1t ·<·ome complet ely out of step 
\\ith the 18 counties he 
r1•prPsents in Washington."" 
addPd MPekf'I'. 
\\'ith an inten•st in politics. 
E.1,.;t Pl'll senior Meeker is now 
"I l'c·1·l I ha! tl!l' so('iali,.;• 
<1,l!c·1Hl;1 •>f lllall.\' 111 \\'ashi11glt111 
rt•ally t lm·:111•11,.; th(· \'<'l'Y 
f11u11d;1tillll;.. of •>Lil' so1·1<'ly. 
'.\lt'Pkt>J' ,.;aid. 
\\'ith ilw foll p]pcti1>n-. 
;1round th<' t'orner. Keran� 
i11sist� that Meeker will pla�· a 
major role in his campa ign. 
"En·r�· coordinator will have ii 
!ask. a task of turning out thP 
\'t1lt·r�... said Kerans . "Just 
li1•ing a l'mm\inator puts him in 
t \w main sln'am of the party." 
:\l1·c·k1'l'. a political sC'if'IH'(' 
l!lajt1r. j,.; \·ice presidt>nt of t h1• 
( 'ollf'g(• Hepuhlicans and ;1 
1111•111lwr of tlw l\lodPl Ul\ 
(L'11it1·d l\ations). an 
other: factor was that this 
larger university than 
he was last situated, 
om.' to .ai 
fo('using on law school. "Upon 
�����!M!Jlt;..�============= =====-�,Y.!i�>J.!.!!.!l"· �· 1�J)�eMce�1�n�b� e�r_.,,I �·· J.!;;; =-i��.!Jl..!.o,;;.. .i.M. ��.!!.l.!�g,,_.� ....,.�===  
but <;hou l d  reach 
• >1·gan iza I ion that "interprets 
ilH· a< tions of tlw CnitNI 
:\ati1>11s in a form s t udent s ('all 
u11d1•rsta11d." lw said. Meeker is 
;tl,.;111>11 Eastern·s Dean's list. lfr 
d1·,.;nih<'s hirnsPlf as a "person 
career move as far as 
rvising more people and 
ing a larger variety of 
ities. 
berg received his un­
duate degree in 1978 in 
"culture, but as a student 
e involved with the 
ent board in programming 
·c for the campus night­
' "The Maintenance Shop." 
'onal talent was brought in 
a Jazz and Blues series, and 
rg co-produced the series 
Iowa Public Television; it 
later nationally and in­
tionally syndicated. 
is interest in music 
·me that of horticulture 
he worked as a booking 
t for concerts in Min­
lis after graduation until 
alized that he could make 
reer of programming and 
rdina ting for college 
ents. He returned to Iowa 
ti! for a Master's degree in 
cation, focusing on Student 
Personnel, which he received in 
1982. 
His career experience in­
cludes three years as director 
of student activities at Elmira 
College and three years as 
director of student affairs at 
Pace University, both in New 
York. 
Milberg is "Happy to be here. 
I like what I see so far. I enjoy 
the people I work with and the 
students I've met; there's a nice 
working environment." 
Although he doesn't plan any 
major changes in student 
activities, adopting a "wait and 
see" attitude for the first year. 
he would like to do some "fine 
tuning" in some areas. A 
particular interest is the 
freshman orientation program, 
which he would like to see 
become more substantial. With 
the experience of coordinating 
You Can Still Get 
The Best Deal ... 
SEE ICE BOXER'S GIANT AD 
Calling himself a "facilitator­
type leader," Milberg says he 
likes to work on the "nuts and 
bolts" behind the scenes, giving 
all the support needed. but 
then letting the students in­
volved "run with the ball ." to 
give them experience and the 
accolades. Saying that  he won't 
be visible as a "cheerleader." he 
hopes however to convey to 
students that he expects 
quality, creativity and their 
best from them. and wants 
them to know t hey can come to  
him to get any question an­
swered and that he will give 
them "all t he support I can 
mus ter !" 
David Milbeq(s outside 
interests are musical : he plays 
the saxophone and electric 
bass. has been in Rhythm and 
Blues as well as Jazz bands and 
has collected. "to my wife's 
dismay when we've had to 
move," a huge number of 
a lbums of music of all types. 
ht· Pntering· law school. maybt> 111t<·1·1·,.;t� 1d i11d1Yidual� ... 
Robin to address business 
ethics in decision making 
By SUSAN TliOMAS 
,\,,1. , ,1111pu' l'drt111 ------- -···-- - --·-
Dr. Donald P. Robin. 
professor of management and 
marketing. Louisiana Tech 
University . will speak at 
Eastern on issues concerning 
business ethics and decision 
making, and will also direct a 
four day workshop . 
Robin is the fifth of seven 
speakers scheduled to lecture 
and hold worksops as part of 
Eastern's Summer lecture 
series "Ethics and Social 
Responsibility: An American 
Crisis." 
Robin's lecture entitled, 
"Incorporating Ethics into 
BusinPss Decision making" will 
hegn at 7::rn p.rn. in Booth 
Library Lecture Room. 
His lecture will include an 
a p proac h for integrating 
business ethics with making 
de cisions in business. 
The lecture is open to the 
public and there is no ad­
mission charge. 
In addition to the public 
lecture, ·Robin will direct a 
workshop. July 25-28, on 
"Social Responsibility, Ethics 
and Marketing Strategy" as 
•part of Eastern's Distinguished 
Visiting Faculty summer 
program. 
FULLY AUTOMATED - INSTANT SERVICE 1 301 W. LINCOLN 
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Voters shou ld  
look at records 
of cand idates 
So , Dukakis and Bentsen are off and runn ­
ing with a whirlewind three-day campaign sw­
ing which included stops in Texas and St . 
Louis . 
Of course , Vice President Bush has also 
been hitting the campaign trail , touting women 
voters at the National Convention of 
Business and Profes­Edltorlal sional Women 's Clubs in 
Albuquerque , N. M .  
It seems the women 's vote will be a crucial 
factor in the November elections .  Rumors 
persist that Bush will· cheose a female .runn ing 
The Object of the game i s  havi ng fu n 
Catcher Kathy scoops up the 
softball pitcher Pamela has just 
rolled to her .  She walks over to 
the tee , placing the ball f irmly on 
its top while staring down the ·� 
next batter and at the same time . 
blowing an enormous bubble . � 
(The bubble to her is her biggest 
achievement . )  
Batter Britney pumps the bat a 
couple of times . After all , this is �*" ' 
an important time at bat ,  or so 
the coach had told her right Susan 
before she stepped to the plate. Duncan 
She's ready . She draws back ------­
the bat , takes a BIG swing at the 
ball and m isses . The coach begins to yell instructions 
on how to hold the bat . Mom shouts from the bleachers 
to have the umpire raise the tee; she says it's way too 
low and the ump should have raised it before Britney 
began to bat .  
Britney 's ready,  again . She takes another swing at 
the bat ,  and she hits it ! She runs to first base as hard as 
she can . Fans, her teammates and the coach are all 
cheering loudly . 
Her heart is racing . She hit it . Everyone is going to be 
so proud of her . "OUT! "  shouts the umpire. Britney's 
legs couldn't keep pace with her racing heart ; the 
shortstop's throw , as high and arching as it was, beat 
her to the bag . 
Britney's mother covered her face with her hands. 
The coach threw the glove he was holding to the 
ground. None of the kid's on Britney's team felt like 
talking to her much after the game. 
What did Britney learn in this senario that happens all 
too often on the baseball diamonds in the ball parks in 
every town in America? 
Winning is everything . It is not enough to improve 
skills and aim for individual accomplishment. It is not 
enough to develop teamwork and sportmanship.  It is 
not enough anymore to play a game for the shear 
of having FUN , but it should be 
What are we teaching our chi ldren about s 
Main ly ,  if you can 't win , gripe . After all , if your t 
isn 't winn ing,  surely the other team is doing somet 
illegal 
My eight-year-old daughter is in tee ball this year 
the first time It is  hilarious watchin g  those little 
give it all they got . 
No, it's not the major leagues . But I ' ve enjoyed 
adm ired the tenacity of some of the little so 
players . 
One little girl on my daughter's team invariably m 
an out every time she gets up to bat .  She is physi 
not capable of hittin g  the ball much passed the pit 
so although she usually hits the ball , she is most o 
thrown out. 
Does this discourage her? No. She continu 
march up to the plate, anticipating to get a hit . She 
get a hit some day with that attitude . 
Her family hasn 't given up on her either. They 
her on like she was Reggie Jackson . With them 
her , she may some day be a home run king like he 
But I worry about the parents who argue wheth 
shortstop is standing behind the pitcher or not. I 
about the lynch-mob attitude when the umpire 
make the "proper" call. I am concerned about 
values the coaches are installing in our young 
when they throw a tantrum because a little girl f 
bat and threw the entire line-up out of whack. 
These aren't situations that might occur . I 've 
them all happen this summer. 
Sure, our children need to know they should try 
best at all times in whatever they undertake. But 
should also remember that the prime objective in 
ing a game is to have FUN ! 
On second thought , they probably do know. ft' 
parents and coaches who need the reminder. 
-Susan Duncan is editor in chief for the sum 
tion of The Daily Eastern News. 
� \ . 'i,Y u o 
sx� ·��\;� 
mate to help him sway the women 's vote . - • - • - • ·-
J;��J U nfortunately; the Republ ic'aris are turning that option i nto �-pr�·conventi9!1 si�e show �s Lee Atwater , Bush 's campaign manager , pledges the vice president wi l l  hold off on 
unvei l ing h is  choice for a running m ate unti l  
the GOP convention next month in  New 
Orleans . 
Both presidential cand idates m ust real ize 
that women cannot be fooled by flowery 
speeches or su perficial gestures . They must 
address the issues that concern women with 
clear , concise proposals and platforms to deal 
with them . 
Geraldine Ferraro was Walter Mondale 's  
running m ate on the Democratic t icket last 
t ime around , but that d id not win h im the elec­
tion . 
Women real ize that cam paign prom ises do 
not always result in  action once the election is 
h istory . 
Bush opposes the Equal Rights Amend­
ment , but  talks of women earn ing $ 1  for 
every $ 1  earned by men . Howeve r ,  he did 
unvei l  a $2 . 2  bi l l ion chi ld care proposal in 
Albuquerque that would eventually apply to al l 
fami l ies with chi ldren un der age 4 in which at 
least one parent worked . The plan would in ­
itially affect on ly  low-income fam i l ies . 
This smells a bit Democratic , doesn 't it? 
Since when are Republ ican s out to help the 
needy? 
If Bush is wi l l ing to fol low through on this 
proposal once he is elected , that's great .  If  
it 's campaign rhetoric , that stinks . 
The same goes for Dukakis . He m ust be 
wi l l ing to enact into legislation whatever he 
proposes in the campaign . 
Voters would be wise to exam ine the can ­
didates ' records on how they have acted in  
the past rather than rely on what they say 
they wi l l  do in the future . 
' 
.,, . . .  ' 
Your turn 
Carefu l shopping 
can stop hunger 
Editor : 
Contrary to Wendell Hutson 's 
column of July 2 1  , student 
hunger is NOT solely a minority 
problem . There are plenty of us , 
both on and off campus, who 
struggle to feed ourselves . He 
should feel lucky . He at least 
receives financial aid . Many don 't. 
Keeping food services open on 
the weekend is not the answer . 
Although I don 't have any actual 
figures , I ' m  sure that paying 
enough cooks and student 
workers to keep food services 
open over the weekend when few 
students are on campus would 
cost more than the food served . 
Housing costs would have to be 
higher. Everyone would pay more 
for something few would take ad­
vantage of . 
Since you and a few others , un ­
fortunately , are forced to fend for 
yourselves on the weekends, take 
a few tips from someone who also 
feels the financial pinch but has 
never had to go hungry : 1 . Do 
most of your shopping in the 
generic aisle ; 2 .  Don 't buy any 
convenienqe or junk foods, 3 .  
Don 't buy any meat .  (You will get 
enough to stay healthy at food 
service during the week . )  
And as for the friend who said 
.. .. :J ' .. . . .  ' • ,. 
� \ cr�c;_· 
he spends $ 2 5  every weekend 
on food--who is he kidding? With 
a little careful shopping ,  he should 
be able to buy enough food for a 
whole week with that amount ! 
Maybe the meais won 't be as 
good as what he's used to, but he 
won 't go hungry . 
Tighten your belts . After four 
years , it'll all be over. 
Michelle Hebron 
J u ly b lood d rives 
stabi l ize supply 
Editor: 
I would like to express my 
thanks to the many blood donors 
and volunteers who through giving 
of themselves made the recent 
blood drives in the community and 
at E I U  so successful ! There were 
4 2 2  donors who offered to give 
during the two days, and 364 
pints of  blood were collected . The 
blood donated at these drives 
helped to bring the low blood sup­
ply back to an adequate level . 
I would also like to offer an 
apology to those donors who ex­
perienced long lines waiting to 
donate on Wednesday , July 6 .  
Obviously , we needed more Red 
Cross staff . Thank you for not giv­
ing up or leaving.  Thank you for 
believing in the blood program 
enough to want to stay and give 
to help others . 
\ 
A blood drive is not an easy 
project to organize. As alway& 
there were numerous individ 
and organizations behind the 
scenes who shared in the r 
sibility and deserve my 
wholehearted thanks: Mrs. 
Ellen Bryden and Dr . Mark 
ball, blood drive co-chairmen ; 
Floyd Merritt and the studen 
SPC 3230 , Advanced Public 
Speaking ,  for presentations 
to recruit donors; EIU faculty 
members who provided class 
for recruitment presentations; 
RSVP members who gave of 
time to telephone donors. 
Also, all of the volunteers 
volunteer nurses who gave of 
their own time to work at the 
drives; mem bers of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity , employees o 
E I U  physical plant and other 
students who assisted with 
equipment; St. Charles Borr 
Catholic Church and the EIU 
Union for allowing us to utiliZ 
their nice facilities for the d · 
The Daily Eastern News and 
Times Courier for the exce 
news coverage provided ; 
WEIC radio for the fabulous 
support and constant updat 
throughout the two-day ev 
Vickie R 
Blood Services Con 
American Red 
ly E.aStem �ews Tuesday, July 26, 1 988 5 
cer cl in ic 
ns to aid 
parents 
Prisoners-- released,, clashes conti nue 
Bush Lincoln Health 
recently opened a new 
and Hemotology 
or area patients . 
tpatient cancer clinic 
atments ranging from 
to chemotherapy and is 
supplied with the 
drugs and equipment 
for the patients that 
· specific care . 
are currently being 
Thursdays from 1 to 5 
t in a couple of months 
extended to day-long 
ly, patients were 
to drive anywhere from 
miles for necessary 
nt. The new clinic 
local patients to travel 
bly less distance to 
such treatments .  
clinic will b e  "very 
for the community 
provide an important 
to cancer patients," said 
Hamer, Director of 
"ng at Sara Bush. 
Health Center  i s  
tly cons truc t i n g  a 
Cancer Center in the 
d of the building that 
completed in February. 
Onco logy/Hem o to logy 
will not be a separate 
g from the Health 
but instead, it will be a 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Palest­
inians clashed with Israeli 
troops i n  the occupied 
1 .erritories Monday , and three 
Arabs and five Israeli soldiers 
were hurt, hospital officials 
and military spokesmen said . 
The clashes came as the army 
released 1 4 8  Palestinian 
prisoners from a desert 
detention camp in a goodwill 
gesture for a key Moslem 
holiday. 
Most of Monday's violence 
focused on the seaside Gaza 
Strip . 
In the Shati refugee camp in 
Gaza City, residents stoned an 
army patrol , seriously injuring 
one officer who suffered a 
cracked skul l , a n  army 
spokesman said. 
In response, troops fired tear 
gas and live ammunition, 
wounding a 12-year-old and a 
15-year-old boy, both in the 
legs, Arab hospital officials 
said . The army confirmed one 
shooting and said it was 
checking reports of the second . 
More than a dozen Shati 
residents were treated for 
beating injuries or tear gas 
inhalation, doctors at Gaza 
City's Shifa Hospital said . 
In the Jabaliya refugee 
camp, a frequent site of 
violence on the outskirts of 
G a za C i t y ,  Arab stone­
t hrowers forced an arm·y jeep 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SAIAD BAR 
$2� 1 9 
JERRY'S PIZZA & PUB 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
"SUMMER SPECIAL" 
Haircuts $7 .50 
Perms $26 i ncludes cut 
Tans 1 O for $35 
or $4 per tan 
Sculptured Nai ls $1 8 
reg. $25 
.$�.,,�,. ,t.f The 
f·L Golden 
( 
· ">'· Comb 
to veer out of control and turn 
over, injuring four military 
police, an army spokesman 
said. 
The spokesman said the 
driver lost control of his 
vehicle after a rock injured his 
hand. 
Two of the injured policemen 
were taken to a hospital and 
two were treated at the scene, 
the spokesman said. He spoke 
on condition of anonymity in 
k e e p i n g  w i t h m i l i t a r y  
regula tions . 
T h e  army i mmed iately 
clam ped a curfew on Jabaliya, 
forcing the camp's 60,000 
residen ts to stay indoors . 
In the central West Bank 
. . 
• 
village of Deir Ammar, 
residents hurled . stones and 
bottles at an army patrol. 
Troops opened fire, wounding a: 
protester, the army said. 
Doctors at nearby Ramallah! 
Hospital said the 22-year-old j 
man was shot in the abdomen. · 
The freed Palestinian1 
prisoners were taken in five: 
buses from the Ketziot· 
detention camp in the southern : 
Negev J>esert to · military · 
headquarters in Gaza City,  
where they were welcomed by 
hundreds of friends and 
relatives . 
The pnsoner release came on 
the second day of the four-day 
Moslem holiday·Eid al-Adha. 
UNWANTED HAIR?--
Get tid of .unsigbtly body 
and fa�ial hair with · 
ElectJ.olysis 
• 
Call for more inf drfr)ation � 
345-545 1 LISA WALK - 235- 1 1A2 
E.I. U.'s Best Rent.al 
Refrigerators For Less 
' 
, ,  . -· .. ,. ! -.., c 11:.�I place within the 
for highly trained 
ga er and work, 
er. 1 205 3rd 
345· .7�= - = *=' - ' SE� ICE BOXER'S GIANT AD 
· r clinics have suc· 
y been held in Ef­
• Monticello, Pana and 
. Hamer is very op· 
that the new service in 
ton will be just as 
ful and truly beneficial 
community and nearby 
nities. 
Improve your 
knowledge of 
local , state, 
national and 
orld events . . .  
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astern 's Distinguished Visiting Faculty 
Summer Lecture Series 1988 == 
ics and Social Responsibility : An American Crisis 
TOMORROW NIGHT !· 
Presents 
Dr. Dominic Murray 
Education Department, University College of Cork . Ireland 
" The Anglo-Irish Agreement: A Misnomer" 
Monday, August 1,  7:30 p.m., 
Booth Library Lecture Room - Free Admission 
Sponsored by EIU Summer School and University 
Board and advised through the offo.:.e of Student Activities 
. 
llll;i���rrY Free Movie 
Thomas - Hall Lobby 7 :00 P.M. 
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Send only $ 1  
rent a little ''home a 
Simply send $ 10 to order your Ice Boxer . 
Once you've reserved , the rental balance. 
of $29 . 00 will be collected upon delivery 
of your unit to your dormitory . Your 
deposit is returned to you after- the unit is 
picked up in May , 1989 . 
"If your roommate also reserves - or for 
any reason - you wish to cancel ,  a 
prompt refund will be made . " 
Ice Boxer Service Policy 
and Money-Back Guarantee 
Of course , for those of you who may end 
up with a roommate who already has a 
refrigerator , or for any reason , we will 
gladly · refund any money we are asking for 
now if the cancellation is postmarked by 
August 22 , 1988 . So you have savings to 
gain and nothing to lose . 
AU units are fully guaranteed ; we will promptly 
replace any defective unit free of charge . All 
ordered units and contracted pick-ups are delivered 
and picked-up free of charge . 
- Orders Must Be Postmarked 
By August 16,  1988. 
• Free Delivery to Yo 
• Walnut Grain Finish • 
• Adjustable Shelving & Ice 
"ONLY $1 . 6 1  PER MONT 
· · - ·- -·� ·  a 
r1------1 lll • ' ' "' ltd ,9,....._. -------....... .... _ .... 
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A WEEKL Y S UPPLEMENT OF THE DAIL Y EA S TERN NE WS AND THB NO US/NO OFF/CB 
tern benefits from summert ime vis itors 
ps expose students to col lege 
e two kinds of people on cam-
mmer who sport Eastern garb : 
salvage it from their dirty laun­
ose who wear it fresh off the 
uvemr . 
's campus is not only populated 
group , the college students , 
an overwhelming number of 
ho v1s1t the university for sum­
and conferences . 
h the college students may be 
the campers' presence , they 
realize how their presence dur­
ee months of camps and con­
benefits the university year 
h the inital benefit that comes 
ay be of a monetary nature , the 
rewards of hosting camps and 
es are fairly small in com­
to the operation's scope - this 
people are expected to at-
t 65 camps and conferences at 
Director Lou Hencken 
that although the camps and 
es gross about $1 millio n ,  after 
are deducted the u mveris1ty 
a profit. The expenses involv­
e salaries of the university staff 
food service personne l ,  con­
ass1stants , building service 
, campus security) , the im­
operating costs of housing 
, and the "wear-and-tear'' factor 
residence halls used by the 
remaining "profit" is indirectly 
to the university's first objective , 
ents . "The money netted from 
and conferences goes back into 
sing budget ,"  said Hencke n ,  
expenses ,  I would guess this 
each student's room and board 
t $50 a semester when we figure 
our housing costs . "  
Although $50 a semester isn't a small 
sum of money , obviously Eastern isn't 
playing host for the wealth . Both Hen­
cken and Mary Smith , director of sum­
mer camps and conferences , note the 
biggest ber:iefit for Eastern is recruitment , 
which is also an indirect financial gain for 
the university . 
"A youngster comes on campus for the 
first time and has a good , fun ,  enjoyable 
expenence here . Later he or she may 
think about college and remember the 
postive expenence at Eastern , "  Smith 
said . 
' 'An older camper- a  Junior or senior 
in high school - may also have a good 
experience . If he or she hasn't really 
thought about college or is indecisive . 
their experience here may be the 
deciding factor , '' she adde d .  
Smith also said that specific depart­
ments in the university benefit from 
recruitment.  "The sports camps, camps 
sponsored by departments such as the 
speec h ,  math . and art departments all 
benefit from camps in that the campers 
see a good progra m ,  and the department 
sees someone who may in the future both 
benefit from and contribute to the pro­
gra m ,  making it even stronger.  A 
volleyball coach might see a good high 
school player and contact her -in the 
future , the player might have liked 
Eastern - that high school player gets 
recruited and decides on Eastern . It's a 
mutual attraction with mutual benefits , "  
Smith said . 
The community ,  both businesses and 
residents , also benefit from camps and 
conferences .  "The fast-food , and t-shirt 
and souvenir places get a lot of business , "  
said Smith . "Kids from Charleston and 
surrounding communities also have the 
advantage of being close to the camps 
they want to go to and are familiar with 
what's offered here . "  
Eastern 's summer cam ps and conferences pro­
vide an endless list of benefits for the campus 
and its residents, not only throughout the sum ­
mer , but during the entire year . For example. 
. .  
> . .. 
athletic camps like football, tennis and 
cheerleading , expose talented, young athletes to 
the university . 
: I 
' s 
. ; 
New students, 
parents benefit 
from program 
By KRISTIE GEBHARDT 
Staff writer 
Not only do new. students benefit from 
Eastern's sum.mer pre-enrollment pro­
gram,  those parents who accompany 
their learn a lot as well . 
The "EIU Debut ·1988 New Student 
Orientation" program will be held on 
Eastern's campus through Friday , July 8 .  
The program provides incoming students 
with orientation , academic advisement 
and registration services . 
Samuel Taber . director of registration , 
said parents who participate in the orien­
tation I registration program with their 
children gain valuable information . " It's 
easier to get information to the parents 
than the kids . "  Taber said . The orienta­
tion I registration program provides 
pare nts with an "overview of Eastern , "  
Taber added . 
Eastern has been using the summer 
orientation I registration program for ap­
proxi�ately 20 years . Taber said . "It's a 
responsible way to get kids registered , ad­
vise d .  and oriented in an atmosphere 
that's not h urried . "  It also helps relieve 
the intense registration crush felt each 
fall . 
Before registering , incoming students 
Tuesday, July 26, 1 988 
Coolin ' off 
Participants in the Universal Cheerleading Association camp 
take a much-needed break from last week's hot weather. The 
_ ?re �dvis�5i 31_bout �hat to E?.xpect_ wh�n _ 
=� :mt:RUW'they·Wi11· P-·=--'fiiiii---iiiiiiiil!# 
be expected t.o perform academically. 
Students P-articipating in a pre­
orientation se;sion the day before their 
scheduled registration get tne chance to 
talk with students .  already enrolled at 
Eastern . 
On the day of registration,  students 
meet with an academic advisor . take a 
series of tests to decide course place­
ment, have ,their ID photo taken and 
register for- their fall classes . 
Parents' are .. just as busy as their 
children during the program . They are 
briefed by� universify staff members on 
various academic regulations, general 
e d u c a t i o n · 
'
r e q ui re m e n t s ,  s p e c i a l  
_ �cademic ��rvic.:_s -and �d�nry-ersonai 
services . 
In addition , parents learn about the 
various student .activities and organiza­
·uons at Eastern ,  a s  wet! a s  housing , finan­
cial  aid , health service�and legal services . 
JUNE 17 - 25 
Civil Air Patrol 
JUNE 19 - 22 
Smith Walbridge Camp 
JUNE 19 - 23 
Girls Volleyball Camp 
JUNE 19 - 24 
Boys Basketball Camp 
JUNE 19 - 25 
Camp Farthest Out 
Leadership & College Prep Camp 
Music Camp · 
Speech.Camp 
JUNE 20-- -23 -
Football Passing Clinic 
JUNE 2 1 - 24 
--Universal Cheerleadin� Camp 
JUNE 24 - 25 
Triathlon 
JUNE 24 - 26 
Baptist Camp 
JUNE 26 - JULY 1 
Girls Basketball Camp 
Tennis Camp 
JUNE 2 7 - 30 
Universal Cheerleading Camp 
The Summer Conference G 
mer Conference Guide Tuesday, July 26, I 988 
rnal ism campers ge� hands-on experience · 
high school jour-
improve their skills? 
r is , of course , 
is University. 
I reporters and 
from across the 
campus this week 
-on newspaper and 
orkshop . 
Director James 
this is the first year 
time that both the 
r an d yearbook 
are being held 
y. Eastern has 
workshops for the 
s. 
(the campers) are 
seniors with usually 
e year of experience 
h i g h  s c h o o l  
or yearbooks , "  
I .  "Normally they at­
orkshop and then go 
·r high school's as 
functioned as an 
n handling ad­
duties and any pro-
have arisen in setting 
orkshop . However, 
actual teaching of to take home with them . 
be handled by one Acco r d i n g  to Tidwe l l , 
rdinators . campers will be very busy dur-
. g the yearbook ing their week-long stay at 
workshop will be Eastern ' . . . 
bl. t' d "Mornings will involve classes er, pu 1ca ions a - h ·t· f t · high- school-._ f Qm • SU�. �S ne�,SWrt l�Q , _ �_ure c • _ IBblR:!liOns---adV�HH ��·- _ etc, c-- --� _T1d�QR. ... .,,.-_:::;;o.o;;;zj;��� 
high sch 1 •11 ha _ while afternoons and evenings 00 • �1 n will involve actual production" newspaper 51�e of 
· Students will use The Daily lie Glenn Robinson , . . 
t r at E I U  will be E�stern News video display ter-� 0 ' minals , darkroom and compos-d
t
mator 
· 
.
1 1  h ing facilities in sharpening their ors w1 c oose . 
the 1 9  yearbook r e p o r t i n g , p h o t o � r a p h y . darkroom and layout skills . 
" A"JX:'•::(':"°"' • 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
and 32 new�pa�er Time has also been set aside o head the publication d · the week for recreational r and a yearbook unng . . . . .
1 1  b bl and social act1v1t1es, such as the campers wi e a  e picnic held last evening . 
High school students from all parts of the state are participating in flewspaper and yearbook 
workshops sponsored by Eastern 's journalism department this week . The students attend courses 
for part of the week and produce a publication later in the week · 
To be certain that · mail 
the resident, campers are 
to have their_mail sent fo care 
they are staying in and 
the group's name. Mail will 
to the individual's camp 
Operations: Taylor, Lawson, 
and Stevenson Hall desks 
pen from 8 a.m. until mid­
e desk will provide change 
er any questions campers 
ve. So campers can stay cool 
the notoriously hot East­
lllinois summer, ice er-earn 
be available at the desks. 
hones: Pay telephones are 
in the lobbies of Taylor, 
, Andrews and Stevenson 
e telephones are located near 
· ence hall desk. 
Telephone Calls: House 
es are located in the lobby 
ble residents to call within the 
n area. When calling off­
' dial "4" first. 
nes. 
Distance Telephone Calls: 
g distance calls made from 
hones (where applicable) will 
directly. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2525 
. . . • , •  . . . . . . . . . . . 4-345-2144 
11•1! 
_H�alth Service . •  : , • �, . . . -. ·-·-�3013 
University Police . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 12 
__ Room -Keys:. Keys that- residents 
are issued will operate an individual's 
room door. Do not lose these keys as 
there is a $5.00 charge for lost keys . 
(For security purposes, the entire core 
of a lock must be replaced if a key is 
lost.)  Residents should always lock 
their doors when leaving their. 
Outside Doors: All outside doors 
will be locked at midnight. 
Meal Hours: Residents are adVised 
to consult their camp director for 
meal times. 
Vending Machines : Vending 
machines are located in the basement 
area of all the residence halls . Soft 
drinks and candy are available in the 
machines. 
Screens: Do not remove window 
screens. 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is 
expected to check out of their 
residence hall room by noon of the last 
day of their stay. There are no ex­
ceptions. 
Check-Out Procedures: Residents 
are advised to observe the following 
procedures when leaving the 
residence hall: 
• Open the window curtains. 
• Close the windows. 
• Turn off all lie-hts . 
• Lockthe r-0om-door. 
.. ,Return- linen -to -the mairr --Iobby-uf 
the residence hall in which campers 
are staying. 
• Return room keys to the residence 
- half main desk in the building the 
resident is staying. Rooms will be 
thoroughly checked aft€r campers 
leave and any damage to the room or 
contents will be billed to the resident 
or the camp attended at the full 
replacement I removal cost. 
Linens: These guidelines have been 
established for those camps and 
conferences that receive linen services 
from the university . 
• Each room will be furnished with 
one pillow per bed unless notified 
differently by the Linen Coordinator. 
• Each room will be furnished with 
one bed pad per bed. 
• Each person, upon checking into the 
residence hall will be required to fill 
our the "Linen Check-Out Return" 
card . 
• Each person will be required to 
complete "Return Side of Linen Card" 
when returning dirty linens to desk at 
completion of camp. 
• Each person will be assessed for 
missing linens at the cost of: 
Sheets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 .50 each 
Pillowcase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .25 each 
Bath Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 each 
Hand Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 each 
Blankets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 .00 each 
Pillows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 each 
persons requiring one . 
· · There·are a few clocks available for 
- parents auring orientation . 
- - -
- Hall-Regulations: Please be awaI·e-or ­
the following policies and regulations 
of the residence halls . 
• Alcohol is not allo.wed in conference 
housing. 
• Windows are to be kept closed 
because of the air-conditioning. 
• Do not throw things or yell out 
windows . 
I Members of the opposite sex are off 
limits in your room and on your floor. 
Entertain guests in the main lounge . 
• Keep doors locked>.at all times. (The 
University is not responsible for 
stolen articles). 
• No playing on or mistreating 
elevators, otherwise they will be 
turned off. 
• Courteous conduct is expected from 
all campers. 
• Curfew hours (1 1 p.m.)  required for 
all "Youth Camps."  
Guests will be requested to leave thr 
hall if they : 
• Violate one or any of the abo' 
policies . 
• Disturb others . 
• Damage university property. 
• Become a risk to self and t.o others. 
Parents / guardians will be notified 
in such cases . 
Blankets are available from the 
desk (limited amount per hall) for 
P--�----...._�..._ __________________ ..... .... _____ �---�!"- ' ,. 
-.., I 
-f 
. . .  
1 .  O L D  MAIN (L.iringalon C. lord 
Admln!atr•lion Building) 
'l. BLAIR HALL (�rMCis Ci. B l•ir H•ll) 
3. P E M B ERTON HALL 
.� .  PHYSICAL SC I E N C E  B U I L D I N G  .t; STU C ENI SERVIC ES B U I L DING 
II. PHYSICl.L PLANT S E RVICES 
BUILDING 
7. POWER Pl.ANT 
8. McAFEE �y .. 
(Flcirence Mc.AIM Gymnuium) 
t UNIVERSITY UNIOl'I iMi:-tln 
lulher K!1'9, Jr. UnlYers! ty Uno ..... . .  
1 0. BOOTH H O U SE 
1 1 .  U N IVERSITY PO:.ICE DEPARTM!.:NT 
1 2. BUZZARD HOUSE 
1 3. C L I N ICAL S E RVICES B U I L D I N G  
1 4. F I N E  A R T S  C E N T E R  (Quincy V.  
Doudna F i n •  Arts C•nltr) 
1 5. FO R D  H A U  
1 6. Mc K I N N EY HALL 
1 7. WELLER HALL 
---- � - - -- --
The Summer Conference G 
� en  C +.J · -en · - 0 '-- en -�Q) · - L.. = +.J O G> c  
en c � 
'" · - > � , u · - � w = c 2 :J 0 
" lS MU .... 
I wUm - VIS;��R PARKING=J\ liisitors c an  obtain in formation . day passes. 
nd prearranged group parking at Un iversity 
ol ice Department ( 1 1  on map) . 
·, a. 11 F:E<!. G  TRIAD 
1 11. aOOTH L I B RARY 
llAuy J .  Booth library; 
w. L I F \:  sc:ENC:E VIVA R I U M 
:?� G J; E c N H O U S E  (Thul Gru:it:ou�•) 
22. LIFE S C I E N C E  BUIL D I N G  
2 3 .  9 U 2Z A R D  B U i L D I N G  (Robert r..  
Buzzard 8ui ld in9) 
24. A F' H I E D  S C I E N CES.  i3 U I L !J I N G  
25. COLEMAN "HAll 
(Charles , 1 1 .  Colemu1 Ha!f) 
a T A Y L O R  hAlL. 
27. THO MAS HALL 
211.  A N D REWS HAL:. 
29. LAWSON HAll 
30. LANTZ B U I LD I N G  (Charles P. l•ntz 
HHllh, Physical E d ucation and 
RecrHtion) 
31. l l N C O l N ·STEVEN SO N·DO U G lAS 
HAL LS 
32. B RA I N A R D  HOUSE 
33. U N IVERSITY APART M E NTS 
34. CARMAN HALL 
35. O'BRIEN F I E L D  
38. P H I P PS LECTURE H 
37. TA RBlE ARTS CEN 
31. EAST HAll 
39. NINTH STREET HA 
40. G R E ENWOO D SCH 
8 
Tuesday, July 26, 1 988 
reserve and 
om home'' at· EIU! 
Housing Regulations 
• Holds 5-6 Six Packs 
cal Rep on Duty All Year 
RED BY ROOMMATES" 
•·••·•····N�.�ij •F.;8fit•···••·f:otran��··· ·  
:� ' -�: . .· . 
B�tJ��� tfiJ tLlo ti()rms < ,. \ · ·  
FREE GIFTS ( $ 7 .00 Value) 
If you rese�ve with- thfs offer , you wiU 
receive a 6 ' heavy-duty extension co!d 
and a 1 1/2 -l iter bottle of soda pop with 
your order. Remember , j,'OU:- response 
must be postmarked by August 7 .  
Reservation Inquiries Phone 
8 1 5-7 58-2736 Weekdays 9am-8pm 
Serving Illinois Universities Since 1 9 76 .  
P.O.  BOX 1 0 1 0, D E KA L B ,  I LL I N O I S  60 1 1 5  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --...,_, ( RESERVATION COUPON \ 
·. To reserve , send your refundable $ 1 0  deposit to \ I Ice Boxer, and we will deliver your mini-frig to you \ 
I at EIU the day you ao;ive. \ 
I ... . 0 Mini-Frig @ $29 0 Free.Gifts \ . � I � 
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' Tuesday's 
8 July 26, 1 988 Classified ads 
Tuesday's 
TV Digest I Crossword 
6:30 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Whee l of Fortune 
3-PM Magaz ine 
7-Win . Lose or Draw 
1 0-Baseball : Chicago C ubs at 
Montreal Expos 
2 5-Family Ties 
2 6-Love Con nection 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESN-Surfer Magazin e  
L I F-Easy Street 
N IK-Double Dare 
TNN-Videocountry 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Matlock 
3 . 2 5-Summer Playhouse 
7 , 26-Who·s The Boss 
1 2-Nova 
C BN-Crazy Like A Fox 
C N N-News : 
S haw Waters 1W i lliams 
E SN-Classic Summer 
LiF-Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
f N N-Nashvi l le Now 
L.! S A-Tales of the Gold 
Monkey 
7:20 p.m. 
• .3 0-lnside Baseball 
7 : 2 5  p.m. 
3 0-Th ree Stooges • 
7 : 3 0  p.m . 
7 . 2 6-Ful l  House 
N I K- M r .  Ed • 
7:40 p.m. 
3 0-Basebal l : C 1nc 1nnati Reds 
a t  Atlanta Braves 
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-ln The Heat Of The 
Night  
3 .  2 5-Movie .  . . Lassiter . · ·  
7 .  2 6-Moonl ighting 
1 2-Strugg ies For Poland 
C B N-700 C lub • 
CNN-Larry King Live 
LIF-Movie : · ·Sadat . · · Conclu-
sion . 
N I K-My Three Sons 
U SA-Purina In vitational Dog 
Show 
8:30 p.m. 
ESN-Beach Volleyball 
N I K-Donna Reed 
TN N-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
7 .  2 6-Th i rtysomethi n g  
1 2-All T h e  Worl d 's A Stage 
C B N-Straight Talk 
C N N-News: Kel ley1Emory 
N IK-Rowan & Mart in 's Lau g h 1 n  
T N N-Crook a n d  C hase 
9: 30 p.m. 
1 0-News 
C BN-Celebrity Chefs 
ESN-Water ·Ski ing 
N IK-Car 54 
TNN-VideoCountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 7 . 2 5 . 2 7-News 
1 0-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
2 6-Hogan 's Heroes 
C BN-Remington Steele 
C NN-Moneyline 
LIF-Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Monkees 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents 
1 0:25 p.m. 
3 0-Movie : · · Pat Garrett and 
B i l ly  the Kid . . . 
1 0: 3 0  p.m. 
2 . 2 7 -Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper Joh n .  M . D . 
1 2 -Movie · · Abe Lincoln 1n I I ·  
l ino is . · · 
2 5-Win . Lose or Draw 
2 6-Nightl i n e  
C N N-Sports 
E SN-Sportscenter 
N I K-Ann Sothern 
TN N-American M agazine 
U SA-Airwolf 
1 0: 3 5  p.m . 
7 -Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m . 
3-Quincy 
2 5-C heers 
2 6-You Can·t Take It With 
You 
3 0-Movie : · · shaffs Big 
Score! · · 
C BN-Paper C hase 
C N N-News : Kel ley Emory 
ESN-lnside the PGA Tour 
LIF-MacGruder and Loud 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
T N N-Nashvi l le Now 
1 1 :0 5  p.m. 
7 -N1ght l ine 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Late Night  With Davi d  
Letterman 
1 0-Mov i e :  . .  Force 1 0  From 
Navaro ne . · · 
2 5�A-Team 
2 6-PTL C l u b  
ESN-Running and Rac i n g  
N I K-Mr.  E d  
USA-Edge of N ight  
1 1 : 3 5  p.m. 
7 -Entertainment Tonight  
Midnig ht 
3-More Real People 
C B N-Burns and Al len 
C N N-Inside Pol i t ics '88 
E SN-Best of Scholastic 
Sports America 
N I K-Donna Reed 
USA-Search for Tomorrow 
WEDNESDAY 
6:30 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7-Win . Lose or Draw 
2 5-Family Ties 
2 6-Love Connection 
C NN-Crossfire 
ESN-Best Scholastic Spo rts 
America 
LI F-Easy Street 
N I K-Double Dare 
TNN-Videocountry 
6:35 p.m.  
3 0-Basebal l .  C inc innati Reds 
at Atlanta Braves 
7:00 p . m .  
2 . 2 7-Surprise '  
3 . 2 5-Jake and the Fatman 
7 .  2 6 -Growing Pains 
1 2 - 1  6 Days of Glory 
C B N-Crazy Like A Fox 
C N N-Shaw Wate rs Wi l l iams 
E S N-Rodeo 
L I F-Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
TN N-Nashv1 l le Now 
U S A-Tales of the Gold 
Monkey 
7 : 3 0  p.m.  
7 .  2 6-Head of the C lass 
N I K- M ister Ed 
8:00 p . m . 
2 . 2 7-Funny People 
• 3 .  2 5-Equal izer 
7 .  2 6-Hooperman 
1 2-American Playhouse 
C BN-700 Club 
C N N-Larry K ing Live 
E S N-L1ghter  Side of Sports 
L I F-Movie : ·The Royal 
Romance of C harles and 
Diana . · ·  
N I K-My Three Sons 
U S A-Street Hawk 
8:30 p.m.  
7 . 2 6-Slap Maxwell  Story 
E S N-Bowl ing 
N I K-Donna Reed 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 . 2 7-St . Elsewhere 
3 .  2 5-Wiseguy. 
7 . 2 6-Spenser : For Hire 
1 0-News 
1 2 -Topaz 
C B N-Straight  Talk 
C N N-New s .  Kelley Emory 
N I K-Rowan & Mart i n ' s  
Laug h 1 n  
TN N-Crook a n d  C h ase 
U SA-New Mike Hammer 
9:20 p.m. 
30-Movie : " R ide the H igh 
C ountry . · ·  
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN N ews 
C BN-American Snapshops 
N I K-Car 54 
TNN-Videocountry 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 .  7 . 2 5 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Twil ight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
2 6-Hogan 's Heroes 
C BN-Rem1ngton Steele 
C N N-Moneyl ine 
LI F-Cagney and Lacey 
N I K-Mon kees 
T N N-You Can Be A Star 
U SA-Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents 
1 0:30 p.m.  
2 . 2 7-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John . M . D .  
1 2-Mov i e .  ' 'The Heiress . · ·  
2 5--Win . Lose o r  Draw 
2 6-Night l ine 
C N N-Sports 
E SN-Sportscenter 
N I K-Ann Sothern 
TN N-American Magaz ine 
U SA-Airwolf 
1"0:35 p.m . 
7 -Love Connection 
1 1 :00 p.m.  
3-Quincy 
2 5-C heers 
2 6-Runaway With the Rich 
and Famous 
C BN-Paper Chase 
C N N-News : Kelley/Emory 
ESN-Auto Rac i n g  
LI F-MacGruder and Loud 
N I K-Make Room For Daddy 
TN N-Nashvi l le Now 
1 1 :0 5  p.m. 
7-Night l ine 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
3 0-Movie : "They Died with 
Their  Boots On . . .  
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2.  2 7-Late Night  With David 
Letterman 
1 O-Mov1e : "Bret Maverick :  
T h e  Lazy Ace . "  
2 5-A·Team 
2 6-PTL C l u b  
ESN-Motorweek I l lustrated 
NIK-Mr.  Ed 
U S A-Edge of Night 
1 1 : 35 p.m. 
7-Entertainment Tonight  
Midnight 
3-More Real  People 
C BN-Burns and Allen 
C N N-Inside Polit ics '88 
ESN- 1 984 M iami Dolphins 
H igh l ights 
U SA-Search for Tomorrow 
crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
l It 's  11. laugh 
5 --a-brac 
9 Scads 
--13 Twenty : - ·  
· comb. form 
1 5  " Splitsville" 
1 6  Sec rete 
17 R igor 
19 Leave out 
20 I n  place of 
21 Diner sign 
22 Hosp . g roup 
23 Yak 
25 Evicts 
29 Phi losopher 
Jean-Paul  
32 " Lord, ­
l?" : Matt. 
26 : 22 
33 Marmosets of 
S. America 
- ·-35 Concernfog 
d rugs 
39 One after 
another 
40 Actress Naldi  
4 1  Wande red 
42 Jack Webb 
program of 
vore 
45 Ca rd game 
46 Au thor 
Flem ing 
Puzzle Answers 
47 Skillful 
. 50 Marry 
54 Affirm 
confidently 
$5 Ye.ry_p�ervous_ ·-
58 Sala m i  haven 
59 Prod 
60 Blue planet 
61 A Guthrie 
62 Chow 
63 A pope who 
bec a m e  a saint  
DOWN 
1 Word on a 
towel 
2 Play starter 
3 Umcurn 
feature 
4 Hoffman play : 
1 985 
5 Chicken part 
6 Tea'" 
7 Coro. 
abbrev1at 10n 
8 L ike M a rvel l ' s  
m i s t ress 
9 S m a l l  sum 
1 0  Bean o r  c i ty 
1 1  Redact 
12 Vol stead ' s  
opponents 
1 4  Musical  
begmnmg 
1 8  Knee. to a 
zoologist 
23 United : Comb. 
for m  
24 Berl in ' s  " He ' s  
-- Picker 
25 Card spots • • 
26 Wedding a ide 
2 7  C rown of a sort 
28 A combo 
29 Maglie or 
M ineo 
30 Castor-bean 
product 
31 Related to 
Mom 
33 Pipe r ' s son 
34 Wooden st n.p 
36 Ep iphany 
th reesome 
37 Egyptian sun 
disk 
38 Spanish he ro, 
with " E l '  
4 2  Pla te s  
43 Seance sounds 
44 Swinbu rne ' s  
" -- on 
Cha rlotte 
B ronte" 
47 Art style 
48 E ternally 
49 F lopped 
50 R oe 
5 1  Russian nver 
52 Pos1 t 1ve 
53 Within · Comb 
form 
55 Top sound 
56 Fury 
57 F-J connec t ion 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
responsible for an -incorrect ad after its 
Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. 
�Services Offered 
·MY SECRETARY "  typing 
s e r v i c e - p a p e r s , l e t t e r s . 
resumes.  3 4 5 - 1 1 5 0 ,  9 am to 1 2  
p m .  
0 0  
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAGES : Quality papers . b ig 
selectio n ,  excel lent service 
PATTON QUICK PRINT. 8 2 0  
Lincoln . next to Super K .  34 5 -
633 1 
8 4  
[B' Help Wanted 
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring all  
posit ions.  Both skilled and u n ·  
s k i l l e d .  For info rmation Call  
( 6 1 5 )  2 9 2 -6900 Ext .  H - 2 50 
7 2 8  : . H I RING ' Government 1obs · 
your are a .  $ 1 5 . 000- $68 . 00 0 .  
C a l l  (602 ) 838-8885 E xt .  
399a . · ·  
- . _ _  8 4  
COLLEGE R E P  WANTED to 
d i st r i b u t e  · · st u d e n t  R a t e  . .  
s ubscription cards o n  campus.  
Good incom e ,  N O  sel l i n g  involv­
ed For information and apphca­
t1on write to : CAMPUS SER­
V IC E .  1 0 2 4  W Solar Drive . 
Phoenix AZ 8 5 0 2 1 
7 2 6  
Residential faci l i ty n o w  accep· 
t ing h ir ing act iv i ty aids. Must 
l1ave high school diploma or 
e q u i va l e n t  M u s t b e  s e l f  
motivated a n d  creat ive.  a n d  must 
P.nJOY sport s .  games.  arts and 
crafts . Inquire between 9 : 00 
a . m . - 4 : 0 0  p . m .  Mon- Fri . 7 3 8  
1 8th Street , C harlesto n .  EOE 
8 4  
Now taking applicat ions at 
Ted's for bouncers, waitresses . 
bartenders & a clean-up man 
( m u st start at 1 2 : 3 0  or 1 . 00 1n  
afternoon . )  
7 2 6  
Government Jobs $ 1 5 . 400· 
$ 7 2 , 500 Now Hir ing ,  Excellent 
Benefits . Cal l  504·649·  7 9 2 2  
Ex t .  J - 9 2 0 2  
_______  T- 7 �6 
Easy Work 1 Excellent Pay •  
Assemble products a t  home.  Cal l  
for info rmati o n .  504·6 4 1 - 8003 
Ext. A - 9 2 0 2 .  
_____ 7 · 1 2 . 1 9 . 2 6 , 
DO YOU LOVE 
Need a change? E 
chal lenge'  Beco 
O n e ,  Live- in Nanny 
abi l i ty to care for 
young chi ldren 1s 
after by quality 
lam1hes . lmmedia 
beautiful  North 
c o m m u n i t i e s  
Commitment-Most 
n y  N e t w o r k  
N o r t h east-E xc1ti  
( 6 1 7 ) 7 9 4 - 2035. 
Inc . , 1 0 Berkeley 
Ma . .  0 1 8 1 0 . 
1 or 2 le 
needed Fall 88 1n  
$ 1 501m o .  345· 
Kerry 3 1 2 -339 -
3 1 2 - 7  56-0543 
Four bedroom 
Town House $75  
4 8 5 - 3 3 7 7  
S T U D E N T  A P  
AVA I L ABLE FOR 
FALL FOR 4 PE 
STARTING AS L 
P E R  MONTH E 
M ENT R E NTALS 
3 4 8 - 7 7 46 
B R I T T A N Y  
TOWNHOUSES 1 
$ 1 4 5 · 1 80 per 
share bedroom. 
e luded washer• 
2 1  WOOD. Jim 
4 4 89 . 
energy 
lease . 
detai ls . 
The aily Eastern 
Classified Ad For 
Name���_:..;_����-" 
Address ______ ____,; 
Phone 
bate-s .to .Run -----------
Student? Yes D No D 
(Student ads are half price and MU 
be paid in advance of publication} 
Ad to read : ______ _ 
The News reserves the right to edit or 
considered libelous or in bad ta 
Under classtfcationot: _____ .....-j 
Expiration code: _______ _ 
Person taking ad: _______ ....... 
No. words/days: ___ _ 
Payment _Cash _Check_ Bill 
Check Number _____ _ 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct ad wi l l  
appear in the next edition.  U nless notified , we can not be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Deadline 2 p . m .  previous day . 
___ 8/4 
m K a y a k ,  
$ 4 0 0 . 0 0 ,  
m K a ya k ,  
die, helmet , 
68-46 2 5 .  
7 1 2 8  
CB' For Sa le  
Free rent and tu1t 1on when you 
b u y  t h i s  B r i t t a n y  R i d g e  
Town house Low down pay­
m e n t ,  assumable mortgag e .  
( 8 1 5 )  4 8 5 - 6 3 1 9  
_____ 8 4  
R E D  HOT barga1 n s 1  Drug 
dealers cars , boat s ,  planes 
repo " d .  Surplus Your Area 
Bu yers Guide ( 1 ) 8 0 8 - 6 8  7 -
6000 Ext S - 9 9 9 7 .  
�------81 2 3  
7 8  Camaro . 3 5 0  auto . a i r ,  t i l t  
cruise . ral l y  rims .  body sol id . 
$ 1 , 2 00 OBO. Call  3 4 5 - 1 5 1 8 . 
7 1 2 6  
IT1' Lost/Fou nd 
Catherine Friemann please 
pick up your l . D .  at the D E N .  
________ 7 1 2 6  
E M M E R A  WALKER : P i c k  u p  
y o u r  l . D .  a t  t h e  Dai l y  Eastern 
News .  
_______ 7128 
Lost : Brown leather wallet lost 
at the quad , important l . D .  
enclosed . Contact E d  345·  
9 7 83-Reward . 
________ 7/28 
LOST : Navy blue/burgundy 
umbrella in Coleman Hall Room 
2 1 1 on Tuesday July 1 9 . Please 
c a l l  3 4 8 - 7 6 2 8  if fou n d .  
REWARD! 1 
_____ 7128 
Found:  Men's ten speed . 
Campus area. Identify and i t 's 
yours . 58 1 -2629.  
- 7128 
Lost g irrs ring at  Mom 's .  If 
tound pleas� catl 345-4866 . 
______ 812 
[B' Announcements 
SEE THE APARTMENT REN· 
TAL OFFICE AT 820 LINCOLN 
AVE . :  For summer apartments 9 
& 1 2  months apartments , sum­
mer mini-storage space.  Dorm 
size refrigerators & microwaves . 
348-7 746 . 
_________ oo 
BEAT THE HEAT. AIR CONDI­
TIONED AT TED'S. 25¢ MILLER 
LITE & H OT DOGS . 
_________ 7 1 2 6  
SORORITY RUSH S ign u p s  in  
3 1 6  Un iversity Union . Come be 
a part of "The Year of the 
Greek . "  Cal l  58 1 -396 7 .  
_______ 7 1 2 6  
M E ET Y O U R  F R I E N D S 
TONITE AT TED'S 2 5 ¢  M I LLER 
LITE & H OT DOGS. 
______ 7 / 2 6  
W I L L  THE 2 PETITE G I R LS 
FROM THE C H I C AGO AREA 
WHO WANTED THE BASE­
M ENT APT. ON 1 0th STREET 
CALL 3 4 5 - 4 2 4 3 .  D U E  TO AN 
E R R O R ,  IT I S  NOT RENTE D .  
_________7 / 2 8  
SEE YOU A T  T E D ' S  TONITE . 
2 5 ¢  M I LLER LITE & HOT DOGS. 
_________7 1 2 6  
M a k e  m o n e y  t h r o u g h  t h e  
c lassified ads . 
_________ h-00 
.. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
THflT THEl(CS 
8€£N MOR€ 
f€1V/Al€5 flf?O()Nfl 
HER€ JHllN llNY­
ONE 5(/.5f'ECT5. 
�=1 
7H€ V&lY Tf?t/T1i IS 711fTT 1 
Au. me mmovs 'Mill£" 
l/N/Mfll5 IN SHOW f3(/�/N€SS 
Hf/Ve !3€£N f!.!IY&P SY 
F€MIJ.t.€5 ... MORRIS 171€ 
CfIT, 8€NJ/1 MK. €/?. . . 11!.L 
blf?lf}. 
MY W®J/ 1111 rtll/KIN& 
II F'IG OF  MY5€LF / � 
6/Kl-5 KE11U..Y .sHOfJtll flmCH 
Of//? fi&f/F&S, SH()(/LJJN'T 
\ (1£ 7  
St.Y. I i1FJ.t',vc.p 8}' 
70 P/j[,{1�5 T!.'l.J [J(/5/M::ss 
11Xl�,.. fl L'l.;K OF F€Mfll£5 
/lf:O!J,'/P /3{{0!11 Wt'lrY . . . 
IT� f?ll Ii CROCK, 
:11'? Klv'Oti/. 
Watch for the 
New Student Bditio 
and the 
Back to School 
Edition 
Coming soon ! 
9 
. ' 
( ' 
�' 
-
Yum, Yum! 
/ 
• • • • •p1zzZAAAAAH • : Offer Good 
1 Sunday Thru Thursd 
I 
• Large 
: Cheese & Sausage Piz 
I Thin Thick 
: $5.95 $6.9 
I plus tax plus t.ax (at participating st.ores) : 2-Liter Pepsi Available for $1 
I Please present coupon when paying 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The 
Great 
Take-
- I 
kt � I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
� - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
I BREADSTICKS I 5 per order �- with Mild Cheddar or Nacho Chee 
"'*' 1 - Now 99¢ <Reg. $1 . JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
I 
- Good with any pizza purchase 
Tim Taylor's dog Elvis enjoys some ice cream the Bahamas. "in the Union 
at Friday 's  UB sponsored event , " It 's Better in • 
Offer Expires July 31 , 1 988 
· · · · · - - - - - - - - - - · ·  
Duka kis ________ trom page 1 
dards were not met ." Bush told 
reporters last Saturday. · 
When Dukakis appeared at 
the Massachusetts Statehouse 
shortly before 9 a . m . ;  about 20 
state employees greeted him 
with applause . 
Once in his office, Dukakis 
took up where he left off before 
the convention and became 
immersed in efforts to defuse 
legislative protests over his use 
of a line-item veto to bring the 
state budget into balance . 
Some legislators were calling 
for a special session to try to 
override some of his vetoes of 
$ 1 38 million in appropriations . 
Meanwhile , at the White 
House , spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said that it is likely 
President Reagan will veto 
plant-closing legislation that 
Dukakis has been making an 
issue in the presidential 
campaign. _ 
It's Not Too Late To 
Get the Best Deal 
at EIU ; 
SEE 
ICE BOXER'S 
2 FULL-PAGE AD 
For the latest 
in basebal l ,  
check out the 
sports in 
The Dally Eastern News 
en 
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FISCAL YEAR EN 
Liquidatio 
40°/o off guaranteed 
Bargains 5 0 °Jo off 
More Bargains 
7 5°/o off 
SALE ENDS SAT. 
University Vil lage 
407 Lincoln Avenue 
SHOES 
Charleston, IL  6 1 9  
Phone: 345-.3 
T-SHIRTS 
Sell all those unwanted items in the Classift 
Tuesday, July 26, 1 988 
ds and Giants feuding 
18 t A P l  - Baseball's 
the feud between the 
nd the McCoy's 1s on 
een the St. Louis 
ancl the San Fran­
ts.  
a pitc h .  
The teams poured on to the 
field agam but were in­
tercepted by the umpires . 
Terry was ejected . and the 
n i n t h  m n ing was played 
wi thout  inciden t .  
" I t  w a s  good . h a rd , 
aggressive basebal l . "  Clark said 
of his slide. 
said of Oq uendo . "Smith had 
three good shots at h itting me 
i n  the back of the head and 
m issed. "  
Meanwhile , p layers a n d  
coaches from buth sides 
worked to keep apart Smith 
and San Francisco catcher Bob 
Brenly . who exchanged harsh 
words during the playoffs . 
Ice Boxer Has The 
Lowest Rental Rates 
at EIU 
To Order See the 2 Full-Page Ad 
1 1  
iants and C a rds 
ctly been pen pals 
nch -clearing brawl 
.ago . 
r. tht> team s  spent 
" W e 're n o t  n ece s sa r i ly 
enemies.  We'rp sim ply mat­
ehed well .  and it seems like 
every game goes down to the 
w i re . "  
"Brenly was waiting for hin1  
but  he was pom tin g  fingers . "  
Giants manager Roger Craig 
sai d .  "Why poin t finger� a t  
each other" Why don 't you jus t 
go get them '"' 
__ " Donna's Hair Creations 
,-- 8'''� 
N a ti o n a l  
pla yoffs v e rba l l y  
t each other , par­
about the slow , 
home run trots by 
ho had four homers 
nl<; in a losing cause. 
en wi t h  Leonard 
ilwaukee , the harsh 
erged again Sunday 
nches cleared twice 
' h th  inning of the 
Win . 
fight was prompted 
slide in to second by 
of the Giants that 
' second baseman 
do reeling toward 
St. Louis shortstop 
jumped on the pile 
nches emptied . 
and Clark were 
t not Smith . 
nd confron ta ti on  
-moments later when 
inals' Scott Terry 
San Fransico batter 
te in the head with 
"I don't th ink the past riva lry 
has anything to do with i t . "  
Cards' Manager Wh i tey Herzog 
said . "I th ink t he sa me thing 
would happen if the umpires 
al lowed tha t play at second 
base with another club ."  
But Herzog said he though t 
Clark wen t  m uch too far. 
"He .slid 10 feet beyond the 
bag in trying t o  break up the 
dou ble play . "  Herzog said .  
"That  was a bush play: that's 
what i t  was . "  
Numerous punches were 
t hrown during the brawl near 
t h e second-base bag. with 
Sm i t h suffering a spli t lip but 
ot hers appearing to emerge 
relatively unsca thed .  
A lthough Oquendo was the 
Cardinal ejected. Clark blamed 
t he fight on Sm i t h .  
"He kneed me, which was 
fi ne. he said , 'Hey, man . what 
are you trying to do."' Clark 
As for Sm i th 's role ,  secon< 1  
hase u m pire Dutch l{en n f' r ·  
said :  
"I saw Clark sw ing but 1 1 1 1 1 
Ozzie . They were bun«h<·<• 1 11 
there by then . "  
O f  the play , Rennert  sa i d  
He didn 't slidf' out  d t h P 
basepath . He slid ow r t h .  1 ,ase . 
Baseball's a hard ga n lt'  . . . 
I t  appears fortunal f ·  t ha t  t h e  
game was the la st of  t ! 1 1  · season 
bet ween the two t e;1 . 1 1 s .  v. 1 t h  
the Cardinals lf) g;1 n 1 1 • s  ou t m 
fifth place ancl  r t H ·  G ian t :,, 
seven out in the t h ml .  a pla yoff 
repeat seems un l i h • · l y .  
For bitter fPt · l i r 1 gs n · n 1a i n  
"Jose was dn1 1 1 g  w h a t  h e 's 
got to do.  If \\ i l l  C l a rk r o n ­
t i n ues to  s l id t '  l i kf' t ha t . 
somebody w i l l  t<1 k 1 ·  1 ·a r t'  of 
him ."  said Card:- first  ha�eman 
Tom Pagnou i .  "I t 's .i us t  a 
mattf' r of 1 1 11 n • .  ·• 
��,) Unisex Styling 
S {J MON. &. TUE. 8 AM - 8  PM 
WED. - FRI . 8 AM - 6 PM 
SAT. 8 AM - NOON 
• appointments suggested but not always necessary 
1 408 6th St 345-445 1 
Eastern 's  Distinguished Visiting Faculty 
== Summer Lecture Series 1988 == 
Ethics and Social Responsibility : An A merican Crisis 
Presents 
Dr. Donald Robin 
-----------fro111 page 1 Professor of Marketing, Louisiana Tech University 
" Incorporating Ethics into Business Decision Making" 
Tuesday, July 26, 7:30 p.m., for 292 yards and owns . 
an 1 1 -2 record as a 
quar terbac k .  He 
ven games in 1986 
em all .  
l McCaskey , the 
iden t, said he was 
mczak had agreed to 
-
needs consistency and the only 
way he can get it is to be here 
in the Bears' camp ."  
But McCaskey said the Bears 
and Gault remained far apart 
in their negotiations . 
Tobin said Tomczak had 
"given no i ndications of 
wan ting to do anything but 
play football . " 
"Willie Gault has given us 
indications he wants to be an 
ac t or . '' t ht> t t •;{fu ·s presiden t  
said_. " I  1 1 ·  ha::- given u s  a single 
h i gh n u m ber  <def'JJ"ed salarv ) 
a nd 1 lwre hav1 · heen �o 
n ego t 1a t j ,  1 1 b  . ..  
Ton wzak was -,1 gned by t he 
Bea r:- "" a frpe .igen t in 1985.  
He l 1 as  a c a rN r total  of 1 73 
con i p !Pt  ion s in ::rn5 at tempts 
for � . : �;)r, :vards and 7 t ouch ­
downs .  HP also has thrown 20 
in t e n·pµ t ion�.  
FREE BEER 
TONIGHT until 1 2  
Booth Library Lecture Room - Free Admission 
Sponsored by EIU S ummer School and Universit) 
Board and advised through the office of Student Activities 
big blue box that rocks" 
$ 3  Cover 
·LADIE. S NIGHT 
Ladies drink free until 1 1  
Guys • • • 2 for 1 all night 
1 405 4th St 
Just what 'the 
doctor reco1n1nendecl • • •  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
, , ! . ---------------------------------------------------�· 
.. 
... 
Tomczak is . b'cick;� 
Gault is  sti l l  out 
P L A T T E V I L L E . W i s . 
( A P )-Qua r t e r ba c k  Mike 
Tom czak signed a new contract  
Monday with the Chicago 
BPars . leaving wide receiver 
Willis Gaul t  as t he team 's only 
unsigned player . 
Tlw l t>am would not disclose 
1 lw tt>rms or lengt h · of the 
ba ckup p layt>r ' s  c on t rac t . 
Tom<'zak recei ved a base pay of 
: 1 ho u t  $ 100.000 las t yea r .  
As . a  backup t o  Jim Mc­
;\la l10n . Tom czak s t a rted 1 0  
, qnd a r  season games t he past 
1 1\ "o  spasons-one more t han 
1 I H · oft <> n - i nj ured McMa hon . He 
1 1 ·ported ly was set>kmg star-
1 1 1g q uarterback pay i n  his 
: 1 q .:0 1 i a t ions w i t h  t he Bears . 
l 'oach M ike lJi t ka was not 
. 1 1 · ; 1 i labk: for com ment since 
! ;  1s was not h is day to talk to 
· ! u ·  rwws media . But Bill Tobin . 
i l in · c t • l l '  of p layer personnel . 
·- : 1 i d lw d i d n 't t h ink that 
T1 1mezak.  who m i ssed four 
d ays of t ra i n i n g  ca m p .  would 
be fa r behind . 
"He is a superb ly cond i t ioned 
a nd dedica ted athlete."  said 
Tobin . "He's been here three 
wars and he knows t he of­
i·ense .  He doesn't have much 
rn tc h i n g  up to  do. He 's a 
foo t bal l  player. "  
Tomczak looked great in the 
Bears' m m1-ca m p  at Lake 
Fores t last May but by holding 
out . he apparent ly lost his No. 
:Z s ta tus  t o  Jim Harbaugh . 
Di tka said Sunday that  
I l a rbaugh had t h e  second ­
" t  r ing j ob .  
Tomczak h a s  worked out  al l 
"um m e r  at Ohio S t a t e  where he 
played rnlleg·e foot ball. 
Tomczak started six games 
last year.  He opened the seasop. 
i n  H l87 aga ins t the Super Bowl 
" h a m pion N ew York Giants in 
a m uc h  hera lded Monday night 
ga m e .  lead in g the Bears to a 
s t u n n i n g  :34 - 19  v ictory . He 
1 ·o m p le ted 20 of a4 passes in 
( Set· TOMCZAK .  p. 1 1 )  
Connors wins Classic 
WASHINGTON (AP)  
.J immy Connors . weathering 
100 degree temperatures won 
I m:  first singles ti tle since 1984 
Monday by beating Andres 
t ;omez.  6-1 . 6-4 , in the finals of 
t he $232 .050 D.C. Tennis 
Classic . 
Connors started the match 
with an ace and never let up in 
i mproving his all-time record 
of sin gles championships to 
1 06 .  The top-seed won the final 
five games of the first set, then 
used a cruc ial  service break to 
pull out of a 4-4 deadlock in the 
final set and improve his 
record against Gomez to 9- 1 .  
d i m inating Gomez i n  72 
m inutes.  
The 3.5-year-old Connors, 
w h o  did not lose a set all week, 
won $50 .575 and Ecuador's 
Gomez , the No. 3 seed , earned 
$25.287 as the runner-up .  
After both players easily 
held serve through the opening 
three games . Connors put 
Gomez in a 0-40 hole with a 
backhand passing shot ,  a 
forehand smash at the net and 
a blistering forehand that 
Gomez smacked well past the 
baseline. 
Aided by an ace , Gomez 
fought back to deuce . Bu1 
Connors ran sideline to sideline 
to reach a drop shot before 
l a u n c h i n g  a successful  
crosscourt backhand down the 
line that Gomez drove into the 
net. 
Rough game 
Connors had come up short 
in 1 1  singles finals since 
winn ing the Tokyo Indoors in 
October 1984 . He had been 
forced to retire or withdraw in 
four of those matches, but 
never wilted Monday in heat 
that registered 102 degrees 
courtside . 
Connors, ranked No. 8 in the 
world , never lost his serve in 
Neither player faced a deuce 
in holding serve through the 
first eight games of the second 
set. 
During a break from show choir camp Monday John Wall tries to intercept the shot. 
afternoon ,  Stephen Baller attempts a layup while 
Koen ig admits im propriety; q u its 
ALBUQUERUE N . M .  (AP)-
University of New Mexico President 
Gerald May said he was never informed 
that John Koenig was the subject of a 
financial audit by the University of 
Illinois at the time the latter was being 
considered for the athletic director's job 
at UNM last year. 
The audit was conducted by officials 
at Big Ten school, where Koenig was 
then the associate athletic director. 
Koenig, who eventually was hired by 
New Mexico, resigned Friday after 
telling May he had received improper 
monetary reimbursements for travel 
and entertainment expenses. A similar 
audit of Koenig's financial records at 
New Mexico is now under way. ' 
"We were not told . . .  They in no way 
indH''l ted that they had had any 
problems with Dr. Koenig,'' . said May 
following Kownig's resignation. "We 
were led to believe that everything was 
fine. "  
May said h e  knew nothing o f  the 
audit at Illinois, which began in 
January of 1987 and was concluded 
after Koenig was named UNM athletic 
director in March 1987. 
University of Illinois officials 
recently confirmed that Koenig had 
reimbursed that school for an 
estimated· $ 1 1 ,000 for unauthorized 
expenditures during a period from 
1983 to 1987. 
May said Koenig informed him last 
month of the reimbursement he had 
made to the University of Illinois . 
At Illinois, University Comptroller 
Craig Bazzini said Friday the audit 
conducted on Koenig's financial affairs 
while he was at the school would not be 
released since it was an internal matter 
and exempt from Illinois laws 
governing public access to records. 
Illinois Associate Chancellor Judith 
Rowan also said UNM officials ap­
parently were never told of the audit. 
"From what I can determine, the 
people at New Mexico were informed 
after he made his reimbursement." said 
Rowan . 
She also said officials at Illinois 
�onsidered the case closed once Koenig 
reimbursed the school. 
"As far as we know Dr. Koenig left 
I l l inois  under h onorable cir­
cumstances , "  said Rowan . "The 
assumption was there was not in­
tentional malfeasance ."  
Julie Frichtl , former business 
manager of the University of Illinois 
A t h l e tic  Association , told the 
Albuquerque Journal · she 
Illinois officials did not 
Mexico of the audit 
wanted Koenig to get 
Albuquerque. She said th 
Athletic Director Neale Sto 
assistant, Vance Redfern, 
of the audit at the time � 
interviewing with New Mexi 
"Vance told me they w 
rid of him."  said Frichtl, "so 
they were going to give 
mendations to New Mexico." 
Frichtl , who worked und 
while business manager 
association , Friday 
Albuquerque Journal she 
in frustration over Koenig's 
financial matters. Frichtl 
required her to approve e 
curred by Koenig. 
